
 Read these phrases and words out loud to your partner. 

Although he was born in Brazil 

his dad cooks American-style hot dogs 

is where Kara grew up 

That’s a DC kind of thing to say 

I must be from here already 

San Francisco SAN   FRAN | sis | koh 

Brazilian bruh | ZIL | ee | un 

favorite  FAY | ver | et 

California kal | ih | FOR | nyuh  

Massachusetts mass | uh | CHOO | sets 

Areceli  air | uh | SELL | ee 

Decoding practice:

Circle the base words in the longer words below. Remember, a base word shows the 
core meaning of a longer word. The base word includes no word endings or prefixes.  
The first one has been done for you.

Brazi l ian American usual ly  

Japanese total ly
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Day Two 

Where Are You From? 
Part 1: Tricky phrases and words 

Name:



Day Two                  // one minute 

Where Are You From? 
Part 2: Last read             WPM ___________

Part 3: Comprehension and discu"ion

Where would you say you are from? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Check with your partner.  

Where does your partner say he/she is from? _____________________________ 

Check the answer that fits:   

We both say we are from the same place 

We say we are from different places

Victor has lived in San Francisco since he was five years old. He is a big Giants fan. 
He loves Brazilian soccer, too. Although he was born in Brazil, his favorite place is
Baker Beach. On Victor’s birthday, his dad cooks American-style hot dogs and serves 47
them with Brazilian rice. Sometimes people ask Victor where he is from. He always 61
says, “I’m from California. This is my home.” 69

Dallas, Texas, is where Kara grew up. She is 13 and has lived in Dallas her whole life. 87
“When people hear me talk, they usually ask where I am from.” Kara explains, “My 102
mom is from New York, and I talk just like her. People don’t really think I’m from 119
here.”   120

Hana lives in Washington, DC. Her family’s home is on Massachusetts Avenue. “But 133
we call it Mass Ave,” Hana says. “That’s a DC kind of thing to say.” When Hana meets 151
new people, they often ask where she is from. “My dad is from Japan,” she says. “I look 169
Japanese, I guess. But I am totally from here.” 178

Where are you from? Are there things you say that people in other places don’t get? 194
Do you have sports teams that everyone gets excited about? 204

“I just moved to Boston,” says Areceli. “But I know this is my home.” She laughs. “I 221
love Boston sports teams even when they lose. I must be from here already.” 235
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